Cup Cozies

No. FP9720
Knit or Crochet 4 Cozies
EASY

SHOPPING LIST
Yarn (Bulky Weight)
Mary Maxim Studio
[3.5 ounces, 160 yards
(100 grams, 146 meters per ball]:
 Any Color

1 ball

Crochet hook:
 Size I-9 (5.50 mm)
		

or size required for gauge

Knitting Needles:
 Size 10 (6.00 mm)
		

or size required for gauge

SIZE INFORMATION
Finished:
Fits Coffee Mugs or Travel Cups

GAUGE INFORMATION
Knit: 18 sts and 22 rows to 4” [10
cm] measured over ribbing using
suggested needles or any size
needles which will give the correct
gauge.
Crochet: 12 sc and 12 rows to 4” [10
cm] measured over pattern, using
suggested hook, or any size hook
which will give the correct gauge.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Knit Cozies:

Cups with No Handle:
Cast on 28 sts for a cup that measures
8” [20.5 cm] in circumference.
Now work in pattern as follows:
Row 1: *K2, p2; rep from * to end.
Repeat Row 1 for pattern until piece
measures 4-5” [10-12.5 cm] from cast
on edge, or desired length.
This will be the height of the cozy.
Cast off in pattern.

To Complete: Neatly sew side edges
together (ribbing pattern will be
vertical, as shown on cup at far left).
Weave in loose ends.

Cups with a Handle:
Cast on 36.
Row 1: *K2, p2; rep from * to end.
Repeat Row 1 until piece measures
3” [7.5 cm], or until piece will fit
comfortably through the opening of
the handle on your cup.
Cast off in pattern. Weave in all ends.
To Complete:
Sew buttons to one end.
Push buttons between sts on opposite
end to fasten.

Crochet Cozies:
Cup with No Handles:
Ch 12.
Row 1: Sc in the back “bump” of 2nd
ch from hook and in each rem ch to
end, turn.
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Row 2: Ch 1, working in back loop only,
sc in each sc across, turn.
Repeat Row 2 until piece fits snuggly
around cup (shown on travel mug
second from right in photo).
Fasten off. Weave in ends.
To Complete: Sew last row and beg
ch together to form cozy.

Cups with Handle:
Ch 10.
Row 1: Sc in the back “bump” of 2nd
ch from hook and in each ch to end,
turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, working in back loops
only, sc in each sc across, turn.
Repeat Row 2 until piece fits snuggly
around desired cup and ends overlap
about 1” [2.5 cm].
Fasten off. Weave in ends.
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To Complete: Sew buttons on one
short edge. Push buttons between sts
on opposite end to fasten.

We have made every effort to ensure that these instructions are accurate and complete. We cannot be responsible for
misinterpretation or errors in individual work. Any corrections that are discovered, will be posted on our website.
Copyright © 2015 by Mary Maxim, Inc. All rights reserved. This publication is protected under federal copyright laws. Reproduction
or distribution of this publication or any other Mary Maxim publication, including publications which are out of print, is prohibited
unless specifically authorized. This includes, but is not limited to, any form of reproduction or distribution on or through the Internet,
including posting, scanning or e-mail transmission.
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